Open My Eyes/Abre Mis Ojos

Based on Mark 8:22–25; Psalm 51 (50):12–14a
English Verses 1–3 and Bridge, Jesse Manibusan
English Verse 4, Kelly Cullen, OFM, 1953–2010
Spanish verses tr., Rufino Zaragoza
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Open My Eyes/Abre Mis Ojos, cont. (2)

1. O - pen my__ eyes,____ Lord._____________ Help me to
2. O - pen my__ ears,____ Lord._____________ Help me to
3. O - pen my__ heart,____ Lord._____________ Help me to
4. I live with - in____ you.______________ Deep in your

1. A - bre mis__ o - jos,__________ que quie - ro
2. A - bre mis o - í - dos,__________ que quie-ro-o-
3. A - bre mi__ co - ra - zón,__________ que quie-ro-a-
4. Ven y des - can - sa__________ en__ mi
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1. Help me to see.
2. Help me to hear.
3. Help me to
4. Rest now in

1. a - yú - da - me a ver.
2. a - yú - da-me a o - ír.
3. a - yú - da-me a a -
4. te a - li - viã -
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And the first shall be last, and our eyes are opened, and we'll hear like
Da me la alegría de tu salvación, crea en mí un
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never before. And we'll speak in new ways, and we'll
co razón puro. No me a-rrajes lejos de tu
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see God’s face in places we’ve never known.
ros tro, Señor, no me quites tu santo es piritu.
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